Approach towards the porous fibrous structure of the periodontal ligament using micro-computerized tomography and finite element analysis.
The periodontal ligament (PDL) is a porous and fibrous soft tissue situated around the tooth, which plays a key role in the transmission of loads from the tooth to the alveolar bone of the mandible. Although several studies have tried to characterize its mechanical properties, the behaviour of this tissue is not clear yet. In this study, a new simulation methodology based on a material model which considers the contribution of porous and fibrous structure with different material model formulations depending on the effort direction is proposed. The defined material model was characterized by a non-linear approximation of the porous fibrous matrix to experimental results obtained from samples of similar species and was validated by rigorous test simulations under tensile and compressive loads. The global PDL response was also validated using the parameters of the characterization in a finite element model of full human canine tooth obtained by micro-tomography. The results suggest that the porous contribution has high influence during compression because the bulk modulus of the material depends on the ability of interstitial fluid to drain. On the other hand, the collagen fibres running along the load direction are the main responsible of the ligament stiffness during tensile efforts. Thus, a material model with distinct responses depending of the load direction is proposed. Furthermore, the results suggest the importance of considering 3D finite element models based of the real morphology of human PDL for representing the irregular stress distribution caused by the coupling of complex material models and irregular morphologies.